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Stuci^sesfi
TheWi
school bo!
at work
6 p.m. Moi
in the boarMmeeti
room of themlistrict
administratis offices
at 36745 Maljuette,
west of Wayi% Road,
Westland. On the
agenda will be a review
a draft of board's operating procedures.
The study session
will be followed by the
board's monthly meeting at 7 p.m.

Open house
Wayne-Westland's
Champions program
will participate in the
annual Lights On Afterschool nationwide celebration of afterschool
programs on Thursday,
Oct. 18.
Champions will be
one of more than 7,500
sites across the nation
sending the message
that afterschool is key
to children's success,
and that the lights
must be kept on and
doors open after
school.
"The benefits of
quality afterschool
programs are clear.
They support working
families by ensuring
that children are safe
and productive when
the school day ends,"
said program manager
Dawn Adkins. "And,
they give children the
opportunity to discover
hidden talents as they
grow academically and
socially."
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Central City Parkway
concept is unveiled
the fire station?" said Mayor William Wild,
Initially, the proposal was to
At a recent town hall meetbuild a new City Hall behind the
ing getting input on a new City
William P. Faust Library. After
Hall, residents also got the first
Westland received free assislook at conceptual plans for the
tance through the Mayors InstiMile — Central City Parkway
tute of Design, the recommendabetween Ford and Warren roads. tion was to take a second look at
the current Ford Road location.
The proposal would turn that
mile-long section of Central City
While working on a solution to
Parkway into a walkable, bikeable, replacing City Hall, the visioning
drivable spine linking residents to was expanded to include possible
public parks, a civic center, profuture redevelopment of Central.
grammed events, and shopping.
City Parkway.
"City Hall is the first thing that
"This is about more than a sinwe have to figure out. If we build gular building project. We know
it on Ford Road, where do we put that our troubled City Hall buildBy LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

ing has to be replaced, and my
goal is to reach consensus on
how we will do that by the end of
the year," said Wild. "While that
. remains our number one priority
the next question is where do we
go from there. What has come
out of those discussions thus far
is the realization that we have a
unique opportunity to recreate
ourselves." , •..
Largely to be paid for with Tax
Increment Finance Authority
funds — which equates to zero
community tax increase — plans
for the Mile include a lot more
than just sidewalks and trees.
The concept by consultant

OHM puts the four-lane Central City Parkway between Ford
Road and Westland's commercial gateway at Warren Road on
a diet making room for proposed
paths and park space.
Multiple nodes along the onemile stretch provide opportunities for activity, drawing people
to and along the corridor. These
nodes could consist of anything
from a farmers' market to programmable event and art spaces.
Not far from the library, there
could be reading and caf6 nodes.
Close to residential neighborPlease see CONCEPT, A2

Women of
Westland
disbands

The community is
invitedtobepartof
lights On. Champions is
holding an open house
4-6 p.m. at Marshall
Upper Elementary
School on Bayview east
of Wayne Road in
Westland.
There will be refreshments as well as activities and an opportunity
t o see why children and
families like Champions
and how its highquality programs are
making a difference to
children and families
everyday.

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Sweetest Day
contest
Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance
to win a night at the
Townsend Hotel and
a $50 voucher for the
Rugby Grille restaurant.
To enter, just visit our
website, Hometownlife.com, and click on
the Sweetest Day contest photo on the righthand side. All you need
to do to enter is fill out
a short form with your
contact information.
Share the contest
link with a Facebook
friend and get an extra
chance t o win if they
also enter the contest.
Don't forget, to
increase your odds of
winning, you may enter
the contest once per
day and share the link
with as many friends as
you want. The drawing .
is Oct. 15.

. . . . . .

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mary Denning poses with cookies that let people select their favorite presidential candidate.

-¾ a sweet way to
support your candidate
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

In weeks leading to the presidential election, the polls trying to predict which candidate is
ahead are flying fast and furious.
A less scientific survey is under
way at Mary Denning's Cake
Shoppe in Westland using voters'
sweet tooths The store is offering frosted butter cookies—blue
for Democratic President Barack
Obama and red for Republican
MittRomney.

"We've done it for Super Bowls
and presidential elections. Usually it comes out pretty close," said
Denning, whose store in located on North Wayne Road. "This
is the fourth time we've done the
presidential election."
Midweek, Obama was ahead but,
Denning noted there can be big
swings in the race.
"We'll see one person buy 10
cookies and that puts a candidate ahead," said Denning. "But
it always comes true (with sales
reflecting the winner)."

The cookies sell for SO cents
each and will be on sale through
election day Nov. 6.
"We'll sell 300-400 cookies by
election day, at least," said Denning.
Most customers come into the '
store for cakes or other purchases when they happen to see the
cookies, said Denning.
;
Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe is
open Tuesday through Saturday,
closed Sunday and Monday.
lrogersOhometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428
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Longtime Norwayne residents to be honored
By LeAnne Rogers
-

Observer Staff Writer

A year from the 70th anniversary of the community's establishment, longtime Norwayne residents will be recpgnized at a invitation-only founders dinner Tuesday, Oct. 23.
"This will really be the key
event to kick off the Norwayne
70th anniversary," said Henry Johnson, who chairs the Norwayne Community Citizens Council. "We sent invitations to 15
families who have lived in Nor-

wayne for nearly 50 years."
The citizens council is sponsoring the dinner, along with Sts.
Simon and Jude Catholic Church,
where the dinner will be held, and
Ekklesia Church.
"We're also going to recognize
five residents who have done an
outstanding job maintaining the
appearance of their homes," said
Johnson.
Constructed beginning in 1943,
Norwayne was built to house
workers building B-24 bombers
at Willow Run—part of the munitions effort during World War II.

i

Along with working to have a
historic designation and marker in time for the Norwayne 70th
anniversary, the citizens council has also submitted a request
to the city seeking a name change
for Dorsey Park, located adjacent
to the Dorsey Community Center.
"We would like to rename it Liberator Park, the other name for
the B-24," said Johnson.
That request to rename the
park has been forwarded to Westland's Parks and Recreation Advi-

After a dozen years raising money for scholarships
and hosting their annual
Chocolate Fantasy Ball, the
Women of Westland are dissolving.
"Life happens. We (the
group mainstays) have had
a lot of family problems —
that's the main problem,"
said WOW President Mary
Denning. "We're calling it..
quits on a high note. At our.
last meeting, we decided to \
distribute our remaining
funds."
The group had approximately $6,000 remaining.
Donations were made to
causes that are important to
the various WOW members,
Denning said. ,
That includes the Amer- '
ican Cancer Society Relay
for Life, scholarships at
Schoolcraft and Henry Ford
community colleges, a donation to the Culinary Arts
Program at the William D.
Ford Career Technical Center, Warms, the Red Wagon
book program serving Norwayne, Sts. Simon and Jude
Catholic Church, Ashford
Court and Sweet Dreams,
which provides blankets to
the needy.
"We're giving the money
away. I hate to see it breaking
up but it's time," said Denning. "We gave out a lot of
scholarship money. I'm very
proud of what we did. We did
a lot for the community."
Formed in 2000, WOW
had about 50 members at its
peak with about 30 members
today, Denning said, with 15
or so active members.
At the annual chocolate
fundraiser, WOW presented
the Athena Award for several years. Last year, the switch
was made to a new award
honoring efforts to help
women achieve their goals.
The event supported the
Barbara Douglas Scholarship Program, which provides financial awards to
qualified women in the community who want to attend
college for undergraduate
credit or trade school.
'

Please see NORWAYNE, A2
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NORWAYNE

taken it and run with it.
The key now is to keep the
momentum going and getContinued from page A1
ting buy in from a lot of
different areas."
sory Committee, said
Mayor William Wild.
As a founder and chairman of the Norwayne *
'
As a city, Westland has
Community Citizens
undertaken many efforts
Council, Wild said Johnto stabilize the Norwayne
son is carrying the torch
subdivision, including a
in moving forward with
heavy investment of fedimprovements in the
eral funds for acquisition
community.
and demolition of blighted
structures and renovation
"I can't think of a betof single family homes for ter person to do it. Makaffordable homeownership ing Norwayne a commuand rental opportunities. •'.'• nity of choice is all of.
our goal," said Wild, addBoth Wild and Johning he would like to look
son agree that the city's
into using a neighborhood
investment in Norwayne
school for an upgraded
has been beneficial.
When the housing market community center.
rebounds, Johnson said
The citizens council has
he believes Norwayne
sponsored a Communiwill become a community ty Garden and other activof choice, not necessity.
ities in Norwayne. Their
"It started five years ago second annual Octoberfest
will be held noon to 2 p.m.
with a road project and
Saturday, Oct. 27, in Dorswe followed it up with the
ey Park. The free event is
Neighborhood Stabilizaopen to youngsters up to
tion Program," said Wild.
13 years old and will fea"The goal was to get residents engaged. The group ture face painting, pumpkins, food and bouncers.
(the citizens council) has

Arts celebration returns to
Westland Shopping Center
f

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

;

Described as a celebration of visual and performing arts, the Three ".
Cities Art Club's Festival of the Arts returns to
Westland Shopping Center Friday through Sun-,
day, Oct. 19-21.
It's the second year for
the festival, sponsored
by the Westland Rotary
Club, to be at the mall. '
' "There will be 17 artists
displaying over 100 pieces. We had displayed at the
Canton Library but they
have so many programs
we couldn't get the room
on consecutive days," said
club president Marilyn
Meredith. "We were looking for a place. Westland
doesn't have an art club, so
we got with the mayor and
the Rotary Club."
investment."
The expanded festival,
Not unlike many of its
which had a good response
neighboring cities, West- last year, begins at 10:30 '••••
• Continued from page A1
land grew up quickly
a.m. Friday and continues:
hoods, there could be a dog around the auto industry- through 5 p.m. Sunday.'
Event co-chair Allen
park. The possibilities are Development occurred
reactively and did not
Brooks is a former Westendless, and will be finalfoster the build out of a
land Rotarian and con- .
ized by council with input
traditional downtown.
tacted the club about •"•
from the community.
sponsoring the event.
. "The desire for a tra"What's special about
this concept is that it is an ditional downtown has
"It's really nice. When
opportunity to build upon always been there. We
you walk into the mall, it's
have a lot of housing
and promote what was
overwhelming what they
already there," said OHM and retail, just nothing
have done," Westland
to pull it together. OHM
Director of Planning and
Rotary Club President .
Urban Design Tony Slan- designed The Mile to be a Antoinette Martin. "It's
unique Westland version
ec. "The Mile concept
nice to have something
of a downtown — a series different. It's not firestrengthens activities
which establish a sense of of 'experiences' culminat- works or asking people to
place and create a region- ing in one big memorable donate money for someplace," said Wild.
al destination for future
thing. It's giving back to

CONCEPT

Three Cities Art Club members Betty Felts of Garden City
(seated), Rod Jenkins and David Lamb, both of Canton,
with painting by Elmer Reeves of Canton during the first
Festival of the Arts in 2011.

the community."
Along with displays of
original paintings and photograph by club members
there will be drawing and
paintingjdemonstrations,
free face painting for children and live entertainment including music from
classical to jazz and ballet
and modern dancing. .
Live entertainment will
include ay D. Kilgus of Piano Pleasures, the Livonia Symphony Orchestra
String Quartet, the Dance
Academy performing ballet and modern dance, the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra Woodwind Ensemble,
the Harmony Town Chorus
and the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra Brass.
A demonstration espe:
dally for kids will be presented by Sharon Dillen-

beck, owner of D&M Art
Studio in Canton, from 45 p.m. on Friday.
Martin will join state
Sen. Glenn Anderson, DWestland, Westland Mayor William Wild and Westland Shopping Center
General Manager Carol Rutz as special guest
judges to select their
favorite pieces of art.
Awards will be presented
at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Also on Saturday, there
will be a "Paint-Off" 23:30 p.m. when four artists will draw/paint in
.
four different mediums
— oil, acrylic, watercolor
and pastel.
Artists from Three Cities Art Club will be displaying and selling over

.«
100 paintingsand photographs. Framed and matted prints and note cards
r will also be available for
•purchase. 7 '
"We had a very good
response last year. I sold '
three paintings myself—
one I was still working on
as a demonstration," said
Meredith.
Founded 60 years ago, the
Three Cities Art Club originally was formed in Plymouth, Northville and Livo- .
nia. The club relocated to
Canton and meets at township on the first Monday of
the month with membership open to everyone.
"We demonstrations,
workshops and presentations at our monthly meetings," said Meredith. "You
can learn if you don't know
how to paint. If you have
experimented with art,
you can try new things. We
have photographers but
it's mostly painters."
Festival visitors can
enter to win prizes donated by Center Mass, Inc.,
D&M Art Studio, Westland Mall, artist Kenneth
Barbb, Lakeshore Grill
Restaurant, Belanger Tire,
Red Lobster and Fruigart.
There's no purchase necessary, you need not be
present to win and chanct es of winning are based on
the number of entries. v ,
For more information,
call (313) 231-3939 or visit www.threecitiesartclub.org.
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Ann Arbor Antiques Market
*dl
FallFest
*T Oct 20th & 21st
Sat. 8am- 4pm & Sun 10am -4pm
Admission $6
They're back!!!
Mary Lou's Crystal and
China Repair will be
on hand for
Restoration and Repair.
We have it all, antiques,
jewelry, vintage,
industrial architecture
and knowledgeable
dealers to assist with your
restoration questions.
Schmidt's will be on hand to do walk in appraisals.
$5 an item • 10am-2pm both Saturday and Sunday.
Recycle jc ' Repurpose it Reuse
For more information call - 734.662.0496 ext. 207
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds
5055 Ann Arbor/Saline Rd Ann Arbor, MI 48126
www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
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Lisa Lindbloom, Agent
. .29510 Ford Rd
Garden City, Ml 48135
Bus: 734-261-3111
lisa.lindbloom.c9mzOstatefarm.com

New Business Customers: Open your first Charter One business checking account with a minimum deposit of $2,500 and apply for a Charter One business credit card between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12
or enroll'in World Pay™ Merchant Processing with your new small business Charter One checking account between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12. Current Business Customers: You must have a business
checking account and apply for a Charter One business credit card between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12 or enroll in WoridPay™ Merchant Processing with your existing small business Charter One
checking account between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12. Cash Management Discount: 10% discount off cash management service fees foe one year from the date the new service begins. See a Business
Banking Officer for details. Credit Card: Earn 5% cash back on purchases in the following merchant categories: hotel, airline and gas during the months of November, December and January, ending
on 1/31/13. Cash back cap of $150 for each account in your business. Offer applies to Everyday Points® Business MasterCard® and Business Platinum MasterCard® accounts that apply between
10/6/12 and 10/26/12. Accounts must be open and in good standing toreceivethe bonus. RBS Citizens, N.A. will determine the total dollar amount of qualified transactions made between 11/1/12
and 1/31/13 by you or by anyone you authorize to use the Account (each, an "Authorized User" or "Sub-Account"). Transactions must be posted by 2/15/13 to qualify. The assignment of any
qualified purchase to a Merchant Category will be solely determined by RBS Citizens, N A and will be based upon the type of merchant rather than the nature of the product or service purchased.
Eligible merchants and the associated merchant category codes ("MCC") for the cash back In the Gas Category are Gas Stations (MCC codes 5541,5542,5299, and 9752). Purchases made at a
merchant that does not process transactions under these codes will not qualify and the cash back will not be applied. Credit cards are issued by RBS Citizens, N A Credit card bonus will be paid
into the checking account by 4/30/13 and will be labeled as "Balanoe Builder Bonus." Accounts must be in good standing to receive any bonus. Earnings will bereportedto the IRS for income
tax purposes. Merchant Processing (WoridPay™): Offer available only to new enrolled WoridPay™ merchants. Qualified merchants get a $150 credit toward payment processing when they use a
new or existing Charter One checking account. Terms and conditions defined on offer addendum apply. $150 credit applied as a one-time payment in the form of a statement credit Credits will be
processed after merchant's first full month of processing and processing amount must be at least $20. Member FDIC. Accounts, services subject to approval. Fees, policies and prices subject to
change. Charter One is a brand name of RBS Citizens, NA© 2012 RBS Citizens Financial Group. All rights reserved. MPC #121504

Get your buyout decision
to a better state.
I have the financial experience
to help you weigh the pros and
cons of accepting a lump-sum
buyout.
Get to abetter Statet
CALLMEfODAY.

State Farm
Home Office, Btoomington, IL
AT-OE08787476

1203134

online at hometownlife'.com
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There's plenty to do for
Halloween for young, old alike
lake a bite out of downmultiple coats of "blood" to
town Wayne's Zombie Pub
darken the stains, letting
Crawl starting at 8 p.m. Fri- each application dry first.
day, Oct.26. ,
i
You can also go online and
find recipes to make your
Start your zombie limp
own "blood" as well.
on West Michigan Avenue,
at the US 12 Bar and Grill
The event is for those age
or Stockdales's on the Ave
21 and older.
West, then proceed over to
Check out www.downJake's for a bite, and end
townwayne.org for details
your midnight massacre
on other Halloween related
at the Village Bar and Bilevents for all ages.
liards. The event is free, ;
The Wayne County Parks
just bring your best zomalso is offering a dose of
bie attire to scare up local
spooktastic fun sure to rattle
pubs and restaurants with
the whole family, even your
your fellow undead. Within
four-legged friends. With
two blocks you will find cos- three events spread out over
tume contests and other fun a two-day period, there's no
at downtown Wayne's favor- shortage of a good time this
ite hot spots while admiring , Halloween.
the creativity of fellow zomThe hour-long Halloween
bies.
• , ' " . ' ' Forest Fun Hike will be held
Friday, Oct. 19. Bring chilThe Zombie Walk is held
dren dressed in costumes
on the Friday before Halto enjoy this unique outdoor
loween every year. Partic. Halloween event.
ipants meet up at US 12 at
8 p.m., then make their way . A guided night hike will
introduce some of our "notdown Michigan Avenue,
so-scary" funny forest .
making pit stops along the:
dwellers. Hikes begin on
way at the supporting'ven
the grounds of Nankin Mills
ues and have a great time
in Westland. After the hike,
being Zombies. There will
guests will meet amazing
be lots of gift certificates
live creatures from around
andfunprizes. ,, ,.'
the world during an indoor
Don't have a zombie costume? No problem. They ' presentation. •
. Participants must pre-regare one of the easiest cos- "
ister as event space is limtumes to make at home and
ited. Pick starting times of
for little money. First pick
your outfit. Were you a doc- •- 6,6:30,7 and 7:30 p.m. The.
cost is $6 per child, $2 per
tor before you were bitten? A cheerleader? Get cre- adult for Wayne County resiative. Next, rip your clothes dents. For out of county res-.
idents, costs are $7 per child
in areas that compliment
and
$3 per adult. Call (734).
your story as to what you
261-1990 to register.
were doing when you were
turned. It's your story, have
funwithit.
Wayne County Parks
Wayne County Parks also
Your makeup is a key factor to realism and how far
is holding a Halloween Fesyou want to go for the full
tival 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
zombie effect. For fake
20.
blood, corn syrup works
Bring the whole famigreat but can be very sticky ly to enjoy an afternoon of
so use with caution. Another fcee games and activities •
great way to get a more real- at the Hines Park Nankin
istic effect with fake blood
Mills Picnic Area. Children
is to put it on in layers. Add
dressed in costumes are wel-

come. This event includes
hayrides, inflatables, costume parade, games, trickor-treating, entertainment
and much more. >
There also will be a HowlO-Ween Dog Park Party 10
a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct.
20, at the dog park. The free
event includes costume con. tests, games and prizes for
your pup. Pet related vendors and light refreshments
will be available.
The Wayne County Dog Park is located at Hawthorne Ridge Park on Hines
Drive, east of Merriman
Road in Westland.
For more information on
this or any other Wayne
County Parks event, call
(734)261-1990.
.
. Also hosting Halloween
activities are:
, 'Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian Church which will
have Trunk-or-Treat and
Other Halloween Fun (Cupcake Walk, Paint a Pumpkin
and more) 2-3:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28, at the church,
36660 Cherry Hill, west of
Wayne Road, Westland.
Everyone is welcome with
or without a costume. For
more information, call (73)
728-1088.
• Grace Moravian Church
which is hosting a Trunk or Treat 5:30-8 p.m.'Wednesday, Oct. 24. One prize will
be awarded to the scariest
. trunk and one prize will be
awarded to the friendliest
trunk. •

,

Food and beverage will be
available inside the church
for a donation $2 per person (children 5 years and
younger are free). Everyone is welcome. The church
is 31133 Hiveley, off Fernwood, near the corners
of Cherry Hill and Merriman in Westland. For more
information or to RSVP, call
Cheryl Hice-Hillon at (248)
756-3592.
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are trying to pool resources and.
. savemoney.
.
"That's kind of where I'm at with ;
Calling it the Big 4, Canton and
it," LaJoy said. "It's right in line with
three other western Wayne Counthe governor's thinking."
, ; '••
ty communities have launched an
Some municipalities, particularinitiative to explore ways they can
ly Canton and Livonia, already have
share services, trim costs, improve , had discussions about shared public
efficiency and potentially snag a
safety dispatch services, though the
larger chunk of state-shared reveeffort has been shelved for now as
nue.
' ... .'. • <' . ' some communities move to upgrade
their radio and other equipment.
Leaders from Canton, Livonia,
Westland and Dearborn are hopeThe Big 4 could potentially pool
ful the effort can forge stronger ,
resources for projects as small as
ties and possibly blaze an even wid- buying fertilizer to efforts as large
er trail of cooperation among all 18
as managing golf courses, LaJoy
communities that belong to the Con- said.. ;. .
ference of Western Wayne, a con"Some things we can do togethsortium that focuses on issues such
er to save money," he said. "There's
as legislation, transportation, public no timeline for this. It's going to take
safety, economic development and
us a little while. But we've had some
employment.
pretty good feedback."
Canton Township Supervisor Phil
Westland recently consolidated its
LaJoy initiated an inaugural round
parks and recreation department.
of talks in late September that
with Wayne's and is moving forward
focused on human resources and
with a merger of the two cities'fire
benefits, public service, information departments — efforts that prompttechnology and golf-course manage- ed a visit by Lt.Gov. Brian Calley. '
ment. He said the Big 4 communi- ; "Sustainable cities and regions are
ties are comparable in size and have, rapidly becoming the defining elea combined population of 370,000
ment of the global economy," Wild
residents.
'•'•'••.
said. "Those that align their assets
"I just felt that we have four large are in a much better position to comcommunities... and we might even • pete by growing jobs, attracting
investment and appealing to current
be able to put together a model that
'
could be used for all 18 communi- * and future homeowners."
ties in the Conference of Western ,
Big 4 leaders say their communiWayne," LaJoy said. "We hope to
ties are different, yet many of them
find opportunities that could bring : have faced similar challengesas
savings. We're looking at ways we
they try to become more efficient
can work together and save money." amid declining revenues.
' Setting aside partisan differences, , "Recognizing and supporting comLaJoy and Livonia Mayor Jack Kirk- munity distinctiveness while prosey, both Republicans, and Demo-:
moting community cooperation and
cratic mayors William Wild of West- development is crucial to our mis- •
land and Jack O'Reilly of Dearborn
sion," Wild said. "That's why we are
brought some of their government
taking a strategic regional approach
officials in finance, public works
to solving issues. By looking at comand human resources, among other mon needs, joint problem-solving
departments, to the start-up session.'' helps everyone, including our neighboring communities."
"All four cities brought their top
talent to the meeting," Wild said. "At
Canton leaders have repeatedly
the very least, when you bring the
said that any efforts to pool resourcfour cities together and their top tal- es cannot reduce the level of service
ent, you have a pretty good think
residents have come to expect.
tank. It was pretty impressive".
The effort comes after Gov. Rick
Staff Writer LeAnne Rogers contributed.
Snyder said certain state-shared
to this story'.
•
revenues could be awarded to Michigan communities that prove they
ddemehometownlrfe.com | (313) 222-2238
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Celebrate Diabetes Day with GCH

jf-lif

CENTURION

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Saturday, October 27, 2012 • 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Westland Shopping Center
35000 West Warren, Westland, Ml 48185
(Northeast corner, enter H&R Block/Olga's doors)

*250©
OFF

Speakers will discuss the evolution of diabetes care throughout
•the years. Today, we have many more medication options than
20 years ago. Learn more about how to manage diabetes today
to prevent complications in the future. Do you know how to plan
your next meal to include carbohydrates, protein, and healthy
fats? Are you taking advantage of all of the opportunities to help
you achieve optimal health? Join us and get all the facts!

10%
OFF

*24.95
'mm-

DIABETES DAY AGENDA
9 a.m. - Welcome and Introductions
Opada Alzohaili, MD, Endocrinologist
- .• ' '
Diabetes Management Today and Tomorrow '
Daniel Harber, DO, Cardiologist
.. .'.
Diabetes and Cardiovascular Disease
,
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i Over time, sons take residence in
the porous surfaces of your die and
grout. Let us remove them with our.
• safe and effective cleaning process.

Why waft. Let us pre-treat spots
and traffic areas, then steam
with truck-mounted extraction
equipment for the very best results.

: Enjoy 10% off your upholstery
cleaning by Centurion. Any and
all fabrics, leather, all of your fine
furniture cleaned and restored.

$5.00 fud service div^e apples. OBtordcMb.
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JoAnn Henderson-Collins ' * < .
. Learn from a real patient how to take control of your life
rt?/
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Must mention this ad. Call for details.

800.722.8855

. Linda Main, CDE, Registered Dietitian
Healthy Eating From Food Exchanges to Carb Counting •
11:30 a.m. Lakeshore Grill Lunch Special
(Plan for 30-45 grams of carbohydrates)
• Health Screenings: Cholesterol, Foot, BMI, Flu Shots and more
. ' • Diabetes and other health care information
'.• • Door Prizes and Giveaways
Your registration! includes all lectures, passport for health
screenings and lunch. Limited seating available, please call
734-458-4330 to reserve your space. Registration cost is $20 per
person or $30 for t w o people.
Platinum Sponsors: Amylin Pharmaceuticals, Roche Diagnostics
and Molina Health Care
.'•.'•';•• •

^ G A R D E N CITY
N ^ HOSPITAL

www.CenturionServices.com

•
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Sharon Goodsell, RN, Certified Diabetes Educator
. Evolution of Diabetes Care
" ~
,

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

scan to have these specials
on yourphone. *

•'".',•

', '
AT_OE0a789303

• Great Health. Generation to Generation.

.

6245 Inkster Road''• Garden City, Ml 48135 »734-458-4330

www.gch.org
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LPS school board considers
$260M construction bond
facility renovations (not
including roofs and parking lots).
Add up the cost of a new . A $190 million bond
career tech center, build- would cost the owner of
$125,000 home about $144
ing an elementary school
and a $40 million technol- a year, or $12 ajponth, for
30 years.
'
ogy infusion and pretty
soon you are talking about
The majorit%pf poll
real money. .
respondents saRl they
believe voters would
"When you take a look
reject a $190 million bond
at a bond that would cost
the average house taxpay- ; proposal because it would
er $216 a year, that's $260 cost too much. Howevmillion," Livonia school
er, the majority also said
board President Patrice
they personally would
Mang said. "That's $18 a
support it. The majority
month out of a household
of respondents also said
budget. Now $260 million they think most people
sounds like a lot of monwould support technology
ey and it is, but I would
renovations to help make
encourage this board to
the district competitive
break it down correctly."
with current education
Mang's comments came practices.
during a committee meetOpinions from board
ing to explore just how
members varied. While
big of a bond the school
Johnson wanted to work
board will ask voters to
from the bottom up and
approve in the coming
do only what is absolutemonths.
ly necessary to improve
educational opportuniThe board decided by
ties, Vice President Gregstraw vote to explore
seeking a bond last month ory Oke wanted to be sure
the district wouldn't be
for district-wide faciliforced to come back to
ty upgrades. A date for
residents for more money
the election hasn't been
in the foreseeable future.
determined, but officials
are targeting February or ' "Playground improveMay 2013.
ments are nice, but how
much do they improve
Not everyone on the
board shared Mang's view student learning?" Johnson asked.
of the situation.
"I'd love to have every"I want to make sure
thing on this list, but we
we cover the essentials,"
have to be realistic,"
Oke said, explaining that
board Secretary Mark - residents would have litJohnson said. "The city is tle patience if the board
talking about an increase
asked for $100 million
in the refuse millage... In now and another $100 milthe back of my mind, I'm
lion in five or six years.
thinking 'How much can
While the.preliminary
this community absorb?'" plan calls for iiwroveIn January, the district .'. ments to all elementary schools, Ok<?, an eleconducted a telephone
poll of 480 registered vot- mentary schooTprincipal
in Macomb County, proers to gauge support for
posed building at least
$190 million in improveone new school. He said it
ments in three areas: •/ •
would make sense to have
technology and equipment, fine arts and major at least one new school
By Larry Ruehlen

'•

Observer Staff Writer

rather than having all
buildings that will need
periodic upgrades as they
continue to age.
Superintendent Randy
Liepa said Oke's suggestion is just what the meeting was for—to air ideas
and start the process of
reaching consensus on'
the board.''' • • '
The board discussed the
need for:'. ..
• Building a new career
technical center
• Adding multi-purpose rooms to elementary schools
• Major technology
upgrades v
• Hiring an outside company to oversee the project
Liepa said enrollment
is expected to continue to
drop and that the district ' - • ' . ' ' ' • '
PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
might be able to close
Ethan Gaydos, Conner Smith, Addison Casey and Maranda Stone talk with Michael Boynone or two elementary
ton about how to help someone who is being bullied.
schools at some point. If
all elementary buildings
are improved and schools
are closed, district programming would be
moved into the renovated
facilities rather then selling them or tearing them
down, he said.
The next step is a •
request for proposals for
The students of Memo• What does bullying
a management firm that
rial Elementary 1-2 Cam- looks like?
would oversee the projpus dressed in orange
• Why bullies bully othect over an expected five- and took a stand against
ers?
year construction period. • bullying after listening
• What to do when you
Selecting a firm before
to Mike Baynton from
are bullied?
getting approval is neces- the Wayne County Exec• What should you do
sary so the management 1 utive's Office.
when you see someone
fees can be added to the
Baynton was at the
being bullied?
total cost of the project
Garden City school
• What are the possible
before the board sets a
Wednesday to talk to
consequences if somefinal amount on the bond
first- and second-gradone is caught bullying?
itwillseek.
ers about bullying.
Youngsters asked ques- Michael Boynton of the
"Ultimately, each of you Wednesday was NationWayne County Outreach
tion and, even though
(board members) will
al Unity Day and Baynprogram, talks to youngthe students were in the
have to come up with a
ton's presentation was
sters at Memorial about
first and second grades,
number you can live with, on "Friends Caring for
bullying.
many of their answers
as hard as that may be."
Friends." Baynton. a
were very thought out, :
Liepa said. ,
'
raised their right hands
spokesperson for the
said Principal Mary
1
to make a pledge, promCommunity Outreach
Pantier.
IruehtenShometownhfe com
ising Pantier that they
Program, helped the stuAt the end of the
(313)222-8730
would not bully.
dents identify:
assembly, students •

At St. Mary Mercy Livonia, we're re-inventing the
way patients and families experience a hospital stay.
Our new three-story, 154,000-square-foot addition
boasts a state-of-the-art Emergency Center and two
floors of 80 total private and spacious patient
rooms that reflect a natural healing environment.
•,,
We're transforming the future of healthcare
'
...inspired by you.
v
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Join us for our
Grand Opening

Community
Open House!

Students pledge
to not bully others

Come experience the New St. Mary Mercy
and enjoy FREE activitiesforthe entire family)

Ttxiays Best Hits

Entertainment

Health Activities

* Tours of the new addition
• Music by
* Education and prevention for Cancer,
• Meet Blaine Fowler, 96.3 WDVD
Diabetes, Stroke, Heart Disease, and more! morning shew host 12-2 p.m.
• Photo opportunities with a National
* "Ask the Doctor" Booth
Hot Rod Association (NHRA) Dragster
* Meet our stroke robot B.U.S.T.E.R. and our
Team driver and car (bring your camera)
Pet Therapy Dogs
• "Interactive Strolling Magic" with
Magician Michael Mode
Was* Activities
•
* Get Well Patient Cards -kids can craft
* Prizes and giveaways
•* Enjoy a healthy food menu
heartfelt cards tor the first patients of our
new addition
« Teddy Bear Clinic (bring your stuffed toys)
Enter to Win a
* Clowns, balloon animals and face painting
Sony Cyber Shot digital
» Community Rescue Teams - Livonia Fire
& Rescue, Livonia Police, Concord Ambulance,
camera DSC-790/
Huron valley Ambulance

For more Information, visit stnwrymorcy.orgyojcirKtopwlng or can 734-455-1590.

DISCOVER »
REMARKABLE
i
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Marketing a piece of history: Building with ties to Henry Ford for sale
Anew
tenant for
Northville
Township's
Waterford
Mill plant
is being
sought.
The
,
building,
located , .
along
Northville
Road south
of Six
Mile, was
once part
of Henry
Ford's
Village
Industry
factories ,
placed
along the
Rouge .
River system.

By Julie Brown
Staff Writer

A historic building at
Northville Road and Mill
Street in Northville Township, which has ties to auto
pioneer Henry Ford, is
currently on the market.
"He always sort of had .
farming and agriculture
in his heart," Bill Sivy, a
Northville Township Historic District Commission member who has
researched the building,
said of Ford.
The auto pioneer >-V
acquired land beginning
as early as 1919, Sivy said,
with 10 parcels. The largest now houses the Waterford Mill Pond.
• 'Several years ago, Sivy
did a presentation on the
local village of Water-, •
ford, which grew up here
in the mid-1800s. It was
also known as Meads Mill,
for several Mead brothers
who had built a flour mill.
Ford's plant, part of his
Village Industries, opened
at Northville Road and Mill
Street in 1925. The building, which has been modified and is up for sale or
lease, was one of Ford's 19
Village Industries plants.
The first, Sivy said, was
the one with a current
waterwheel in downtown
Northville, which opened ,
'itil920.

'•'/••"

I "He still believed in the
values of the farmer who
lived in the country," Sivy
said. Plants were waterpowered, often on the
Rouge River.
'

JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

There was a Cherry
Hill plant in Canton that
employed disabled vet- ••'.'•
erans. Other plants hired
only single and widowed
women.
The plant at Northville
Road and Mill Street made
precision gauges for man- ,
ufacturing. The building
has had several additions
and was operated by Ford
until 19S7, when it was sold
totheHallerCo.
" Sivy is unsure of detailed
history after that. ,
"We'd like to see it put to
some use," he said, noting

the wood floors and early
industrial architecture of
the original northeast portion at 16580 Northville
Road.
The gauge blocks made
there during the Ford
years were the design of a
Swedish man known as the
"Edison of Sweden," Sivy
said. That man had many
talents, but not a great
head for business.
Northville native Brad
Smith of Friedman Integrated Real Estate Solutions is the listing broker
for the property, owned by

alocal trust.
"My grandpa was born
and raised in Northville,"
Smith said of his grandfather Dan Boland, who :
daily walked the streets
of downtown Northville.
"He's the reason why I
moved to Northville."
Boland recently died.
The building bis some
78,000 square feet, Smith
said, and could be divided
a number of ways.
"The opportunities are
kind of endless," Smith
said.
- Residential use is pos-

sible, but would require
rezoning. There's activity
nearby, Smith noted, such
as the coming University of Michigan Health System development, retail
use on Seven Mile and
parks and recreation use.
"I think residential would
fit well," Smith said. A cool
art gallery or wine shop
could be there, he said.
"Ifd be nice to keep the
historic presence of the
building," Smith said.
Industrial use isn't out of
the question either, he added. The site has a Motor

Cities "You Auto Know"
plaque on its history.
Smith, 29 and single, noted the coming Garage •'.
restaurant in Northville,
along with such eateries
as Poole's and Brick's and
workout facilities.
"Activities," he said of
what Northville needs for
young professionals. "I
think it's the type of activities."
Smith can be reached at
(248) 848-3028 for property
information.
jcbrownOhometownlife.com

Experience Vegas-style
thrills like never before.
Scorching slots. Actionpacked tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing
restaurants. Free live
entertainment. Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Reunions •
Fundraisers
Red Hat Society Trips
Service Club Outings
Tour Groups
And much more!
For Details Call
877-FKC-8777

n

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO•HOTEL
BATTLE

CREEK

FireKeepersCasinoHotel.com;
I-94 to Exit 104
i
11177 Michigan Avenue
j
Battle Creek, Michigan 49014
.MUST BE 21.

THINKING ABOUT..)
'Subject to credit approval. Complete purchase must be made >
on the Quick Lane Credit Card. Mail-in offer. Offer valid through
12/31/12. Rebate must be postmarked by 1/31/12. Valid at
participating Quick Lane locations. Quick L a n e * is a registered
trademark of Ford Motor Company.

LENNOJCy
\

j

•

.

Receive up to a...

HiOTC00
Rebate*
Offer expires 11-30-2012

(pfllS Up to a

0s&

Utility Company
Rebate

(pfli5 Uptoa'ljSO)
^""

State Tax Credit

(p(uS

Senior Discount
FREE
Programable
Thermostat

FREE ESTIMATES

YOUR TIRES NEED ATTENTION.

^

Our 38th

Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8979 MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA
www.unKedtemperatureservices.com
•Rebate offer vaW only with the purchase of qualifying
Ljmox products. O 2012 Lennox Industries, Inc. See your
parfc»att>g Lennox dealertordetails. Lenrmc dealers
, Include Independently owned and operated businesses.
»1
AT-OE0878814ii

Lane

TIRE & AUTO CENTER

Motorcraft®
Tested
Tough®Max
Batteries

Motorcraft®
Complete
Brake
Service

Motorcraft

095

Includes
100-month
warranty

,
or less

Wiith exchange. Taxes and Installation extra. See participating
Quick Lane Manager for vehicle applications and limitedwarranty details through 12/31 /12.

»*»** V

Use our

FREE Wi-Fi
to check out the competitor's
pricerighthere at

**,«•"*

• Brake pads or shoes
• Machining rotors or drums
• Labor included

Per-axle front or rear price on most cars and light trucks.
Taxes extra. See participating Quick Lane Manager for vehicle
exclusions and details through 12/31/12.

THE

PRICE
TIRE GUARANTEE

*

•*$Quick lane

Requires presentation of competitor's current price ad/offer on
exact tire sold by Quick Lane within 30 days of purchase. See
Quick Lane Manager for details through 12/31/12.

http://www.quicklanelivonia.com/
»

Dealership Quality at
After Market Prices!

Quick Lane and Motorctatt"

^fi Quick Lane
. ..... O . ; |

WE'LL
BEAT ANY
PRICE ON
THE 11
MAJOR '
BRANDS
WE SELL

{M&?rawM&ilg3£i»^lS*^^

Visit Our Showroom!

(734) 525-1930

Quick

are registered

Uadcmaiks

of Furd Motor

Company

N

at Bill Brown Ford

s

TIRES. AUTO CENTER

32230 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Michigan 48150
Quick Lane Hours:
YiSV^^/^fiX^XlXVi
Mon-Fri 7am-7pm
. ^£Jktal/kK^^
Sat 8am-5pm
http://www.quicklanelivonia.com/

w

Approved
Auto Repair

a
*....'

PlvmouttiRo ad

*

NexttoB» Brown Fort across from'
Sift Meters Church -•*.
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converting to a Roth IRA
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

Q: Dear Ride Originally
when I received the buy-out
offer from Ford I was going
to continue with what I had.
However, after attending your
• seminar and listening to what
': you said, I've dedded to change
, my mind and take the lump-sum
distribution. Considering what
' my wife and I both receive for
'I Sodal Security and what her
; pension is, H makes sense to
' take the lump-sum and let it
: reinvest and grow. I'm going to
follow one of your suggestions
i and begin converting some of
.'our traditional IRAs into Roth
; IRAs. Does it matter whose IRA
', I convert? My wife is about five '
<' years older than me. She is in
; her late 60s. Do I have to name
< my wife as beneficiary of my
; IRA? Because of her pension
; I figure she won't need the
money and, therefore, I would
leave it directly to our three

kids. Are
there issues
that I need
to consider?.
Thanks for
the seminar.
I appreciate
the fact
that it was
Money Matters
educational
and no one
Rick Bloom
tried to sell
me anything.
A: Thanks for the kind
notes about the seminar.
Whenever I hold a talk
or seminar, I always
make sure that they're .
educational. All too
often financial seminars
are only meant to sell .
you something. You
know that they're
going to try to sell you
something whenever
they offer you a free
dinner or something of
that nature. My advice
is when you get that

invitation throw it away.
The hard sell that you
will get is not worth the
free dinner.
In reviewing your
situation, the first issue
is whether you should >'
convert your wife's or '
your traditional IRAs ,
into a Roth. Based upon
your age and the fact ..'
that your wife is closer
to required minimum
distributions than you
are, I recommend that
you first convert her ';
IRAs. Once her IRAs
have been converted
to a Roth, then you can
start yours. That would
be the most efficient
choice, considering •:
your ages and required
minimum distributions
rules.
With regard to Roth ;
IRAs, they are not
subject to required
minimum distributions

and, thus, you can
i allow them to grow tax
': free for as long as you
choose. In addition, it's
always important to
remember that you do
; not have to convert an .
entire IRA in one year;
' you can convert as :.
much or as little as you
, want on a year-by-year
. basis.
•.., As to beneficiary
— there is no problem
naming your children as
the primary beneficiary.
The only difference • •:; •
from a tax standpoint
is that if your wife was
the beneficiary, upon
your death she would
have the option to roll
the entire amount into
her own IRA. The kids
would have a little
different tax treatment.
There is, however, a
potential issue when it .
comes to estate taxes.

When you pass'away, • subject to the tax.- v. V,
money in your IRA
Sometimes people ';•
is part of your estate
name a beneficiary forfor tax purposes. If
.' an IRA or some other Y
your spouse was the
; investment account and
beneficiary of your
then fail to periodically
IRA, taxes would not be review their beneficiary
an issue because that
•designations.!.. .» ' :
money would qualify '. cannot stress enough**,
for the unlimited
; how important it
'. *
marital deduction.
'! is for everyone to
Basically, the unlimited
occasionally review [
marital deduction •
\ their beneficiary
j
means that whatever
' designations. Family •
you leave a spouse upon j dynamics change, : i J
death is not subject to 1 as well as financial j
estate tax. On the other , -situations. Don't forget
hand, if anyone other
' , to review all beneficiary .
than your spouse was
designations — primary
a beneficiary such as
and secondary.
your children, then
One last note,
that part of your estate
remember if you are •
would not qualify for
going to convert money
the unlimited marital
from a traditional IRA
deduction. Depending
' to a Roth IRA, the .
upon the size of your ;. transaction must be ';';
estate, who you name as completed by the end '
beneficiary, may be an
of the year. Custodians
issue.
get very busy late in
the year so don't wait i'
When it comes to
estate taxes, the great { until the last minute. My
majority of people don't advice is to get it done • \
have to worry about <•
before Thanksgiving, j
them.
However, if you have
Rick Bloom is a feej
a very large estate, ;
• only financial adviser. .„
'• \
estate taxes may be ,
His website is www.
' ; j
an issue. Remember,;' ;
bloomassetmanagement. •'., t
effective estate
!
com. If you would like Rick (
planning can eliminate
to respond to your questions, j
or reduce estate taxes :
please email him at rick®
;
substantially for those j
bloomassetmanagement.com.'
t

. • • ' • •
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Doctors Help Legally Blind
Improve Their Way of Life
Marycrest Heights
is a newly
constructed
retirement
community, with
a commitment to
quality construction,
safety, and
maintaining a
faith-based
community
atmosphere. With
Marycrest skilled
nursing and
rehabilitation
services in your
backyard, heated
underground •
\ parking, and a range
[ of community events
j
and activities,
! Marycrest Heights
|
provides
I independence, safety,
| and convenience.
i

|
|

Community
Amenities:

j * Chapel
| • Beauty Salon/
\ Barber Shop
\ • Resident Activities
j • Media Room
| • Lounge
\. • Fitness Center
; 'Heated
j Underground
I Parking
f • Community Garden
j • Walking Paths
I • Emergency Call
! System

Let us take care of the
maintenance while
you enjoy the greatest
years of your life
in our faith-based
retirement community.

d

HEIGHTS

A Vacation Resort
You Never Have
to Leave!
(734)838-6240
Marycrest Heights
15495 Micldlebelt
&
tivonia Ml
MarycrestHeights.org

Offices throughout Michigan!

Vision loss is devastating, stealing independence and quality of life. The good news is many
determined people have begun tofightback.
;
A Michigan Optometrist, Dr. Sheldon Smithis using miniaturized binoculars or telescopes to '
help people who have lost vision from macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy or other eye
conditions.
"Often times patients have been told nothing
more can be done. They owe it to themselves to
seek a second opinion," said Dr. Sheldon Smith.
"Today we can make durable eyeglasses that'
noticeably improve sight," said Dr. Smith. "They
can be used anywhere, unlike electronic table-top
magnifiers. And unlike awkward, clumsy hand ;
magnifiers, spectacles are hands free."
"They are custom focused for simplicity of
use and make your eyes see the best possible.
Details look bigger, closer and easier to make
out," said Dr. Smith.
Macular Degeneration is the most common eye
disease among seniors. The macula is one small
part of the entire retina, but it is the most sensitive.
When it degenerates, ARMD leaves a blind spot
right in the center of vision making it impossible to
recognize faces, read a book, or pass DMV's vision
test "In some states, Bioptic Telescopic Glasses can
even be used to pass the vision test for driving",
says Dr. Sheldon Smith. "This can allow some with
conditions like macular degeneration or diabetic
retinopathy to continue driving".
Dr. Sheldon Smith offers a free telephone interview
to determine if low vision glasses will help.
•

I

>

Call toll free (877) 677 2020 or visit
www.LowVisionofMichigan.com

i.
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Elizabeth Nitz, owner of After School Einsteins, explains the process for making "bloody
hand prints" on golden rod paper.

After School Einsteins get into
Halloween creepy science
It didn't take an Einstein
to figure out that Halloween must be near. Glowing
slime, bloody hand prints
and dancing ghosts were
among the creepy science
experiments conducted by a group of Buchanan Elementary students
during Wednesday's after
school enrichment program offered by After
School Einsteins.
Owner Elizabeth
Nitz, who is also a Livonia Public Schools parent and president of Cooper Upper Elementary's
PTA, brought four Halloween-themed science
experiments for the students to try: Glow In the
Dark Slime - the favorite among most of the scientists - Atomic Spikes,
• made from mixing up a
super absorbent polymer;
Bloody Hand Prints and •
Secret Messages, made
from an ammonia mixture and golden rod paper;
and Dancing Ghosts, created by static electricity,
, balloons and tissue paper
ghosts. Each fun experi-

Buchanan Elementary student Ian Kalinowski inflates a balloon for the "dancing ghosts"
experiment.'/1"'-/-.-'''

ment came with an informative explanation.
Nitz said it's a fun way
for kids to learn a little bit
more about science.
"They get hands-on science learning," said Nitz.
"And, they have fun.

Every student gets to do
their own experiment
and they get to take items
home."'••»"•••" : - ;

"We made stuff that I've
never seen before," he
said. "The slime was my
favorite."
He likes the hands-on
approach, too.
"There's really cool
stuff in (science)," he
said. "It's important to do ,
experiments so you can
learn things."

Marjorie Moore, princi- . engaging that the time
pal at Buchanan Elemenflies by! Our PTA earns
tary, said the after school a little profit that directscience program is popu- : ly supports student activilar with students.
' ties at Buchanan, so it is a
"The children are enthu-( /• win-win for everyone."
siastic about the hands- *«';! t* After School Einsteins is
on experiments and often" goffered as an enrichment
talk about what they did. . ,* program several times
the next day," she said." f. • " throughout the school
"The activities are so
year at Cooper.

Buchanan student Luke
Merchant thought the
Halloween theme was
especially cool.
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WOMEN AND
PELVIC HEALTH jl
ii

Summit on the Park, Canton
• Wednesday, Nov. 14
6-8 p.m.
The Inn at St. John's, Plymouth
• Wednesday, Oct. 17
• Wednesday, Dec. 12
r
6-8 p.m.
I

financial planner.
rt
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Featured Speaker:
Paul R. Makela, MD
Medical Director,
Gynecological
Robotic Surgery, ..
St. Mary Mercy Hospital

REGISTER
NOW!

Refreshments
and giveaways.

W"
JPASSPORT
WEALTHY*

stmarymercy.org

Approximately one-third of U.S. women
will have a pelvic health problem by
age 60. This includes stress urinary
incontinence, pelvic organ prolapse,
abnormally heavy menstrual periods
and uterine fibroids. These conditions
become more common with age.
Pregnancy, childbirth or being
overweight can stretch and
weaken muscles that
»
support your pelvic
organs. Dr. Makela
will discuss pelvic
health, symptoms
diagnosis and
treatment options

me adVtnci* Surgical System
Is a sophisticated robotic
platform designed to enable
our surgeons to perform
precise minimally Invasive
procedures.
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What's with these savings accounts that earn you next t o
nothing? Try a smarter o p t i o n — a 1;10% savings account
from Flagstar Bank.
. .
-j

On balances up to $10 million
No checking account required

'• * i *

Open an account today.
(800) 642-0039 '
flagstar.com/SuperSmart

Bank

! 1.10% interest rate is accurate as of 10/5/2012. Funds currently deposited in
accounts at Flagstar Bank are not eligible for promotional interest rate. The
1.10% interest rate is guaranteed for the first 6 months. The rate after 6 months
is a variable interest rate and is subject to change. Limit one account per
customer. Not available for public units. Fees could reduce earnings. Offer
subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. No minimum
deposit to open at a branch; $1 to open online.
.' <•
2
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate of 10/5/2012. See branch for details.
MemberFDIC
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Registration is
required.
Please call
734-655-1980.
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McCotter: They were clearly not sufficient to make the ballot.'
hearing, one of few public
appearances he's made
since leaving office.
Wearing a suit with a pink
tie, McCotter appeared
shaken when answering
several questions, including whether he knew the
signatures were photocopied from previous
petitions turned in.
"All conversations I
engaged with Mr. Seewald or anyone else were
that we were on track
or done," McCotter said,
about the process of collecting signatures for
nominating petitions.
Seewald and Yowchuang stand charged with
several misdemeanors
and felonies after the
Secretary of State found
photocopied signatures
on McCotter's nominating petitions. The issue
forced McCotter's name
off the ballot, and he ulti-

By David Veselenak
Observer Staff Writer

Two staff members of
former U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter will have
to wait to find out if they
will stand trial in connection with falsified nominating petitions. , '
• Paul Seewald and Don
Yowchuang will learn if
their case will be bound
over to circuit court at
9 a.m. Oct. 23 in front of
16th District Court Judge
SeanKavanagh. .
; Kavanagh, while wrapping up the pair's preliminary examination Thursday in Livonia, said he
wanted more time to go
through transcripts of
interviews between witnesses and state investigators.
! McCotter was called by
the defense as a witness
during the three-hour '

mately resigned from
Congress in July.
McCotter said congres-,
sional candidates typically collect close to the '"
2,000 signature maximum
allowed to insure enough
valid signatures and to
not appear to be losing
support from voters in
the district. He had been
told Seewald had signed .
several petitions without
being the circulator when
they were returned with;
out one.
. .
McCotter said he was ,
on a delegation trip to
Hawaii when his chief of ;
staff called to report the ..
irregularities. He was
then contacted by Secretary of State Ruth Johnson, telling him he would ,
not qualify for the August
primary ballot after her office found many of
the lines broken on the *
forms, indicating the sig-

natures had been lifted
from elsewhere.
McCotter said he was
unaware the photocopied
signatures were submitted, and only found out
when Johnson contacted him.
"To me, it was'why?
Why were we at this point
when this is something
that is so routine?'" he
said. "They were clearly
not sufficient to make the
ballot."
McCotter has not been
charged, but was advised
by Kavanagh that he had
the legal right to remain
silent during questioning.
Gregory Townsend, an
assistant attorney general who is prosecuting Seewald and Yowchuang, presented several petition forms as evidence, and showed them
to McCotter, as well as
former volunteers Dillon

Breen and Pamela Hull,
She said she never let
who circulated petitions.
the petitions get away •
from her when collecting
Townsend asked Breen
them at various events
to compare a petition he
through Wayne Counfilled with 15 signatures
to another form that bore ty, and was unaware her
forms had been copied to
his signatures that was
count as two sets of sigfiled with the state.
natures.
( ,,
He said it was clearly
photocopied.
"The clipboard never <
"They all have the same left my hands," she said. :
addresses on them," he
Mark Mandell, See- <
said. "They all also seem
wald's attorney, said the
to be cut and pasted, as
state is wasting its time
the lines do not match
prosecuting people that
up."
made a mistake on nominating petition forms. He
Breen, who is running
said Attorney General
for a seat on the Livonia School Board, said he Bill Schuette is spending
more time prosecuting
turned in his petitions to
Yowchuang, and assumed his client rather than viohe would handle the filing ' lent offenders throughout
the state.
;
/'•,'
of them in Lansing.
Hull, who fundraised
"He chose to chase my
for McCotter, said when
client, why doesn't he
she turned in some peticome down (and prosetions, Yowchuang went
cute himself)?" he said.
through them in front of
"It's a political witch •
her.
hunt."

Mailboxes have their day to 'shake'
Every year, mailboxes.
on the shoulder of roads
are subjected to a pounding when snow plows •
go by. Many of them
become loose or in need
of repair after years of
exposure, becoming a
public nuisance and creating dangerous driving
conditions.
However, with proper routine maintenance,
calamitous damage to the
posts and receptacles can
be prevented. On Saturday, Oct. 20, Michigan's
"Shake Your Mailbox
Day," residents are being,
encouraged to tighten
screws and ensure their

XhtflVeit?.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT & BAR

GiuBo's is Now Taking
Reservations for Banquets and
Parties for All Occasions
• Weddings • Showers
• Religious Events
• Retirement Parties
• Birthday Parties
• Corporate Functions
Accommodating from 5 to 150 people!

posts and receptacles are
secure enough to withstand large amounts of
thrown snow.
Officially launched
statewide in 2009, "Shake
, Your Mailbox Day" is a
joint effort between the
State of Michigan, the
U.S. Postal Service and
county and local road
commissions to raise
awareness about possible household dangers ,
before the start of winter. "
"As we gear-up for
another cold and snowy
season, I feel it is important to remind residents to do their part

in an effort to cut down '.
on winter related accidents and injuries caused
by loose or unsecured .
items," said Wayne County Executive Robert
Ficano. "A sturdy mailbox is safe and accessible and doesn't end up in .
the road, creating a hazard for drivers."
'
For more information
on "Shake Your Mailbox Day," visit www.
Michigan.gov or check
out the official mailbox
guidelines provided by •
the U.S. Postal Service
at www.usps.com/manage/know-mailbox-guidelines.htm.
'

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

31735 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA, Ml 48150 • giulioitalian@gmail.com

734.427.9500
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Then buy at the right dealership!
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2013 FORD FOCUS
per
mo.
24 Month Lease
Up to $2,895 in Rebates
BUY
FOR ONLY^imn

Kids ages 7 - 1 3 are invited to
participate in monthly contests!

USED CAR SPECIAL!

G Win Prizes!

2005 FORD 500
SELAWD

O See your photo \r\

GET MORE FOR YOUR TRADE IN!
Open Mon. SThurs. Q\
9 am - 9 pm
Tues., Wed. & Frl. fS?
9 ani - 6 pm
Saturday hours:
Service 8 am - 1 pm
Sales 10 am - 3 pm

Look for Scoop's ^ ^
Hound Dog Highlights ,
age monthly right here in
this newspaper!

BgteBbBBEteRfii

the paper!
O Receive a letter
from Scoop!
© G e t published in
the newspaper!
| [ § Follow Scoop on Face&ook
hometov/nlife.com
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* A/Z Plan Pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes Factory and Renewal Rebate. Requires $2000 due at signing plus
taxes and plates. With Approved Credit **A/Z Plan Pricing. All rebates to dealer. May require Ford Credit Financing.
Plus taxes and fees. May require trade-in. Offers valid through October 31,2012.
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Don't let politicians slice and dice
you with their divisive tactics

I

was privileged to witness a pretty cool scene
the other day when I
dropped off my son to his
kindergarten class. We
were running a little late,
so when we
walked into
the classroom the
announcements had
already
started. As I
was hanging Kurt Kuban
up my son's
jacket, the school's principal came over the P.A.
and began the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Because I was still in
the room, I found the
flag, put my hand over
my heart, and also said
the pledge along with the
class. As I looked around
the room, I saw a couple of dozen 5-year-olds •
who didn't have much
of a clue what was going
on. Some held their left
hands to their chest, some ,their right. Many of them
were looking to the teacher or the other adults in
the room, trying to figure out what to do or say.
Some were just mumbling along. It was prettycute.
It opened my eyes a bit,'
however, to the meaning
of the word patriotism.
These young children, of
different ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds,
were being indoctrinated, if you think about it.
The Pledge of Allegiance
is made up of words, powerful ones for sure, but
words nonetheless. They
are being hammered into
their young minds; but
they don't really mean a
whole lot to a 5-year-old.
It is society's responsibility to show these kids what
those words really mean,
and why it is important to
be an American.
If these kids have been
watching television lately (of course they have),
they might get a bit confused because they are
being inundated with
political ads that seem \ (¾¾
to get nastier with every7
campaign season. While
the Pledge of Allegiance
and their teachers tell
them we are a united people, our so-called political leaders often tell them
. (and us) something very
different.
Let's be honest. Politicians are in the business of getting elected.
A time-tested strategy to
do this is to divide people into different camps,
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so their votes can be cherry picked like low-hang- ,
ing fruit. That certainly
seems to be the case this
year. Apparently some of
us are in the 99 percent,
or the 1 percent, or the 47
percent. We're either prochoice or pro-life. We're
conservatives or we're
liberals. We're black or
white. Christian or Muslim. Gay or straight. And
on and on.
Unfortunately, too many
of us have fallen for the
trap, and now are happy
to draw sides and battle
lines. We've allowed our- ,
selves to be duped by the
blowhards on the radio
and television talk shows,
the writers of nasty blogs,
and a host of others who
make their living off selling political division. If
you want to know how
bad it is, just read a news
story about Obamacare,
the auto bailout or the Tea
Party on the Detroit Free
Press or Detroit News
websites, and check out
the comments section.
The comments are downright nasty. Terms like
"libtards" or "rethuglicans" (and much, much
worse) are frequently lev-'
eled at those at the other
end of the political spectrum with such ease and "
carelessness I sometimes
wonder what keeps the
country together.
The fact is, however, we
are not defined by our differences— at least not in
the America I grew up in.
Yes, our differences often
get in the way and sometimes in messy ways, but
oiir love of country—of
being American—always
triumphs in the end.
Our men and women in
the military don't go overseas and put their lives on
the line for 47 percent of
us, or just for those of us
who are straight or prochoice. They are fighting
for all of us, and our way
of life. And they are fighting for freedom.
Yes, freedom. In this
country, that means we
can say and believe what ^',
we want to. We can pray i
to whatever god we want >
to. And we can vote for
whoever we want to. That
doesn't make us good or
bad, or right or wrong.
It just means we are all
individuals with different beliefs, who are bound
together by one common
thread—America.
So as we endure another nasty political season,
let's try not to demean our
neighbor or our co-work-

Consumer Expo gets tasty twist
• tv

By Darnell Clem

;

Paden said. "It's business-to-consumer connections where people
can see not only that they
live in a wonderful community, but they can see
firsthand the vibrant
businesses we have here.
"There are not many '
actual transactions that
take place," Paden said.
"It's more of a marketing, branding type of
awareness opportunity
for the vendors."
Major sponsors are
Showroom of Elegance
and Molly Maid.
In past years, Consumer Expo has typically drawn around 400 visitors, Paden said. "We're
hoping to grow that number this year."
The event comes as
Paden and other local
officials celebrate October as Canton Chamber
of Commerce Month, formally adopted by reso-'
lution from the Canton
Township Board of Trustees.
Visitors will have chances to win door prizes from vendors, Paden
said, and they'll be able
to sample food from at
least nine places: CantonPita, RealBarBQ, Bailey's Pub & Grille, Hon- •
eyBaked Ham, Scrambler Marie's, Bob Evans,
Buffalo Wild Wings,
McDonald's and Village
Market by Fat Chef.
>'

Giving back "
Observer Staff Writer
"We always like to give
back to the communiConsumer Expo, a Can- ty that has served us so
ton tradition that gives
well," Dave Hulettsaid.
hundreds of people a '•
- As for what he's cookglimpse at local business- ing up for Consumer
es ranging from jewelers . Expo, it's still a surprise.
to fitness centers to trav-. The chamber rolls out
el agents, returns this fall Consumer Expo along
touting a tasty new twist
with the Canton Down—restaurants serving up town Development
sample-size portions to
Authority and Canton
patrons.
Township, Paden said,
It all unfolds 3-7 p.m.
and this year's event has
Thursday, Oct. 25, in
been folded into a sinSummit on the Park's
gle four-hour event—a
grand ballroom, which
departure from previous
organizers transform
twice-a-year, shorter sesinto a small indoor Main . sions.
Street of sorts. Best of
Incorporating restauall, admission is free.
rants marked another
Just show up.
',
change.
Canton Chamber of
"We were just lookCommerce President
, ing for a way to give it a
Thomas Paden said the
makeover to refresh the
event is expected to fea- . event, and we thought it
ture some 60 representa- would be an opportunitives marketing collegty to include restaurants
es, banks, massage therand give them some addapy, jewelry, fitness and
ed exposure," Paden said.
home-cleaning services,
Don't expect a feast
among numerous other
but, rather, sample-size
businesses—and, for the ' portions as Consumer
first time, local eateries. Expo visitors get a peek .
Dave Hulett, known
at scores of Canton busiwith brother Steve
nesses and what prodHulett for their longucts and services they
time catering business
have to offer. It's intendFat Chef in a Little Coat,
ed as a one-stop marketplans to bring samples '
ing spot where patrons
from their new business, mostly can get ideas for
Village Market by Fat
future purchases.
Chef, tucked around the
corner from Cold Stone
Consumer driven
Creamery on Cherry Hill
"It's an opportunity
Village's Independence
for the businesses and
Street, on Canton's far
our community to conwest side.
nect with bur residents,"

er, who happens not to
agree with us on political
issues of the day or support the same candidates.
Let's not call each other
names. It's childish. Try
to talk to — and not at —
those who think differently about polities'. I'm not
saying to let go of core
political beliefs. In fact, I
think more people should
pay attention to what is
happening in our political
system—and that doesn't
mean getting all the information from a talk show.
The next time someone
tries to slice and dice you
into one group or another,
remember our children.
We can't tell kids to be
patriots, and then yell and
scream about those who
don't have the same political beliefs as us. They
won't buy it.
I imagine by the end
of the school year, all of
the kids in my son's kindergarten class will be
able to recite the Pledge
of Allegiance by heart.
Learning what it means to
be an American will likely take place outside of
the classroom, however.
Whether we realize it or
not, we are all teachers.
Let's make sure they get
the lesson right.
Kurt Kuban is editor of
the Northville Record. He
welcomes reader feedback
at kkuban@hometownlife.
com or at (248) 437-2011,
ext. 245. .

• Candles, Flameless
LED Candles,
Fragrance Warmers
&Diffusers

Home Accents

Mirrors
WALL It TABLE

Lamps,
Nite Lights
& Lamp Shades

Categories Listed
DOES NOT INCLUDE SEASONAL

ITEMS PUKED $4.9» & UP
DOES NOT INCLUDE TEAUGHTS,
TO77VES, VALUE PACKS,
FRAGRANCE W A X * OILS

50*0FF

Ceramic Sale
FEATURING T A B U TOP,
PLATES, SERVING DISHES,
PITCHERS, CUPS,
SALT J. PEPPER* OTHER
CERAMIC DECOR

Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles

dclem6hometownlife.com
' (313)222-2238

•Clocks
WALL&TABLE

1

Framed Art, Canvas Art
& Adhesive Vinyl Wall Art

FEATURING HNIALS,
CANDLEHOLDERS,
BOXES & BOWLS
INCLUDES FLORAL PLANTERS,
VASES & OTHER POLYRESIN
* POTTERY DECOR .

ALWAYS SOX O f f THE MARKED PRICE

Pillows, Rugs & Throws

Birdhouses & Wind Chimes

Decorative Balls

Men's Resin & Ceramic Decor

Polyresin &
Pottery Sale

FALL, HALLOWEEN & CHRISTMAS ITEMS ARE NOT INCLUDED IN SALE UNLESS SPECIFIED

; . - , (£• r » .

All Christmas Party
a Home Decor

All Fall Party & Home Decor,
Floral & Crafts

Christmas Trees

40 OFF

40 OFF

•DOES NOT INCLUDE W W C , NEEDLE ART,
IWKTONmMS.C/iNOXlKHTSm.UCHTfCaSSONES.
SCOTCH" VK L SCOTCH*KOOUCTS

'All Christmas Floral
Arrangements
i
Swass

Bushes
Stems

Christmas Light Sets

Christmas Crafts
%

Wreaths
Garlands
Pkks
Ribbon

Everyday Low Prices

40 0FF

40*0FF

• <3E Mini Usht Set
100 Count

ALL ITEMS LABELED
HAKE IT CHWSTMAS',
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS.
JESSE JAMES &
lOBERTSTANLEY*
CRAFT COLLECTIONS

, Floral
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DollHospital.com
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(Formerly Millstream Animal Clinic)

Medical • Surgical • Dental • Orthopedics

Completely
Renovated
Full Service Pet Hospital
,ft
State of the Art Facility * y
Grooming • Boarding • Day Care Vi;
ONLINE SPECIAL
FREE E X A M
$30 Value
For coupon go to
www.northvillevets.com

• Ready Made Open Frames
SIZES FROM »"X 10" TO 30" X W

' Custom Frames

Papercraftlng
• Sinix», CuitJebua*
& Spellbinders*
Die Cuttins
Products

30* OFF

50* OFF

• Unfinished Paper Mache

Art Supplies
• Master's .
Touch*
Artist Acrylic
Tube Paints

3.57 «•'«•

50*0FF
CHOOSt FROM ."&IDANTS, CHARMS 1 BCADS
FOR A GROWN UP HAFHUr EVER AFTER

• Bead Stringing

• Pfastk & Acrylic Deads & Gems
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It "ftttbowc Stedo
INCLUDES I LB. TUBS
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' Master's Touch*
Single Art Brushes

50*0FF
' Promotional 2 Pack Canvas
•.IS

• Art Pads &
Sketch Books

CHOOSE FROM OVER 100 STYLES
\ f * ^ \ '
OOtSWT INCLUDE PHOTO ALBUMS \ \ ^ j r

• Fairy Tale™ by ted * « s w t s w

40* OFF
NATURAL SHELL
FRESHWATER PEARLS,
W O O D * STONE BEADS
« PENDANTS

s

30 OFF

byltttMoM"
PENDANTS. BEADS*
FiUGREES INSPIRED BY
WORLD TRAVEU

THE MARKED PRICE

i • Home Decor
& Apparel Trim
By The Yard
%

•Charms
by A Bead Story*.
Charm Me* h Deflght Only
DOES NOT W d U D E
STEMJNG SIVEA

30 0FF

Y 0 U | l B B n © «
mio3GoooNsTc«EsoM.r

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Canton
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248.348.222<Pl
l

We offer Seniors Military Discounts ,

H o b b y L o b b y s IPhocw a p p . -

G App Store
Av.i-la5lf e n ! r - f

Ford Road a t Li I ley, west of Ikea
734-9S3-9142

IfadO

5.99

7.99

' Sarsent'Art Tempera Paints

C H O O S E F R O M PRINTS,
S O U D S t SHEERS
ALWAYS

»Explorer

11,14

3.99

' Home Decor
Fabric

• Traditions™
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Feathers

SINGLE SHEETS ONLY

\f*Jji* i

50*0FF
W
Jewelry Making

Packaged
Craft

• Pre-Cut Stained Glass

> Scrapbook Albums
& Refill Pases
rrr. -^,
by the Paper Stud*)"

• Unfinished
Wooden Letters
& Numbers

Crayola* Brand Products

by the Paper Studio'

40* OFF

rrEAUMCEDSs.ffi.ur

Categories listed

• La Petites* &
BubbleabiliUes*
3-D Stickers
CHOOSE FROM OVER H O S H I E S

Cftesjories Listed

v
J>

30 s OFF

30*0FF

•gjjjjji • Krylon*
* w i Spray Paint

Posters
& Matted
Prints

CHOOSE R t O H O V E R I K STYLES

by OrA-Corf-. OrA-artaa™ * OH-A-WIMTH

15% OFF
20% OFF Discounted
Any
Diagnostic/ Spay/Neuter/ Vaccine
Medical Dental/or Packages
Services Any Surgery
16795 Northvi le Rd.

Hours: Mon-Frl 8-7, Sat 9-5

• Scrapbook Pase Kits

• Papercrafflng
Totes & Organizers

1

' Shadow Boxes,
Display Cases
& Flag Cases

ALWAYS SOX OFF
THE MARKED PRICE
APPLES TO FRAME ONLY

\

CHOOSE FROM COUNTED.
BABY. CHLDRENS.
LATCH HOOK.
STAMPED ft
CHRISTMAS

Crafting

Photo Frames
ALWAYS 50% OFF
THE MARKED PRICE
CHOOSE FROM OUR
ENTIRE SELECTION
OF BASIC » FASHION
TABLETOP FRAMES.
INCLUDES WOODEN
PHOTO STORAGE

50 OFF

.

October Specials!

Northville

1

Categories Listed

50* OFF

> Needle Art Kits

' 1 0 0 » Poryester ;
FlberflH
•<., >"
wth Stuffing. Toot

Framing

by the Paper Studio'

3.66

» 0 - 4 0 0 YDS,

2.99»<*

3947W12Milt.Berkley 241.543.3115 Mon-Sol 10-5:30,Thur10-8:30.Sun 124

HOMUUNIIIMLMJk!

CHOOSE fROH ACRYUC YARN, SOLOS,
STRKS. OMBRESftHETAUJCS
DOES NOT MCLUDE OVERDYED

2.22
potyfi?

Stem Naturals

• ' ' ' * ! C O / , on practically

• I Love This Yarn!*

'Coats* Classic
Crochet Thread

Flowering & Greenery Bushes
Mudes Sucoieit Pkks
DDO NOT wauicranxoTtfa

i/; sfirandparents SALE
'^'TJJTS

:

40*0FF

30* OFF

Kjmus

Proud To Offer Over 30,000 Quality Toys & Dolls

,

AUfeMrU...

• G E Usht Sets
25 Count C-9 .

12.99
9.99
Needle An

All Halloween

30*0FF

4R-WL

Floral Sterns
Modes AD Hwtl a Granny Stems
DOCS NOT WOUDE

Furniture

•Potted
Trees
ftHoor
Plants

Most Categories Listed

•Net Style Ushts
isocount

4.99

TOP NOTCH MARINE SERVICE
The following boat and trailer of Michael Richard Young,
will be sold at 9 am on 11/01/12 at Top Notch Marine Service
32400 Ford Rd Garden city ML, 48135. 1990 Chriscraft
boat and trailer. Hull ID: CCVGG167DO90 MC: 8886PD

• Chaser Usht Set
150 Count,« Function

12.99

4.99
• AlHn-One dips
Omul 100 Count

• GEMde Ught Set
300 Court

Top Notch Marine Service . '
Phone:734-721-7152
':'••'-'•
E-Mail: TopNotchMarineService@Gmail.com
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Fashion Fabric
Calico Prints & Solids ,'
INCLUDES APPAREL PRINTS

ALWAYS 3 0 *

*'%

OFF

Seasonal
Fabric
HALLOWEEN

THE MARKED PRICE

50" OFF

• Fleece
C H O O S E F R O M PRINTS. S O U O S .
M J C R O B B E * a N O S E W FLEECE KITS

ALWAYS 30% O f f :
THE MARKED PRICE

FAILAPBWEL

30* OFF
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State program aims $8 billion at assisting businesses
By Michelle Munoz
Correspondent

Mike Finney, presidentand chief executive
officer of the Michigan
Economic Development
Corp., is determined to
help make Michigan the
most business-friendly
state in the country.
Part of that effort is the '
Pure Michigan Business
Connect program, which
assists participating companies in finding talent,
obtaining business analysis services and assisting
in locating capital.
Finney discussed the $8
billion program with the
Livonia and Farmington
Area chambers of commerce at a joint breakfast Friday at Farmington
Hills Manor.
The Pure Michigan
Business Connect program was developed by
MEDC and started in
June 2011. It is a government-facilitated packPHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
age of services available
Members of the Livonia and Greater Farmington Area Chambers attended the Michael Finney breakfast at the Farmington Hills Manor.
to businesses in the state.
The program is aimed at
Michael
to businesses that will
helping businesses get
Finney, Presihelp them flourish and
started and then helping
dent and CEO companies are using the
them grow.
of the Michi- • resources to great sucgan Economic cess.
DTE and Consumers .
Development
Energy each signed on
"It's critical," Finney
with the program and
Corp., was '
said. "It's having an
committed to spending
the keynote
incredible impact." .
$250 million with Michspeaker
igan suppliers over five
Friday at a
Program called
years, but Finney said
breakfast
'practical'
Consumers recently douorganized by
bled its commitment to
the FarmKaren Blazaitis, own$500 million over five
ington Area
er and president of Mid
years on its own. Finney
and Livonia
American Studios in
said'Consumers is at $375
Farmington Hills, had
chambers of
million in contracts withnot heard of the program
commerce.
in the state.
before the presentation,
but said business owners
are in need of the kind of
Credits 'mortgage
1 ;
tools Finney discussed.
future'
Cross Blue Shield of ''
"It sounds like a woncredit obligations that
Michigan and Farmers
derful practical solution,"
Finney said rather than could stretch all the way
Insurance Group were
Blazaitis said. "When you
to 2032.
offer tax incentives,
the presenting sponsors
are starting a business,
which do not offer busi"The reality is that tax
of the breakfast.
there are so many things
nesses cash, the state.
credits, while they do
you don't know. It can get
decided to give business- serve a purpose... you're
Finney said governoverwhelming."
es things they could use
essentially mortgaging
ment is playing the role
immediately. He said the the future," Finney said.
of facilitator by providMilene Plisko, district
state currently has tax
Bosch, Rehmann, Blue
ing the necessary tools
manager for Farmers
Insurance Group in Livo- Beth Cooke of LOC Credit Union smiles at a remark Minia, also hadn't heard of
chael Finney made during his presentation.
Pure Michigan Business
Connect until Finney's
Huntington Bank, DTE,
entrepreneurs to set up
' presentation. She said
Consumers Energy and
shop in Michigan raththe guidance and tools
Fifth Third Bank are some
er than going to another
*A ST. MAI^MERCY
available to companies '
of the major partners •
state.
W LIVONIA
participating in the proinvolved in Pure Michigan
"It makes perfect
'gram could help convince sense," Plisko said. •
SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEAITH SYSTEM
Business Connect.•".

If):
The Center for
Joint Replacement

••A

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
October 22,2012

- AtkcMMKCtoCMHMWL

y

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at
the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on October 22,2012 at 7:00
p.m. regarding the proposed Special Assessment Roll (#4223) for Street Lighting.
.,

Re-Discover Freedom
Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility.

Learn more at our

FREE Education Seminar
6 to 8 p.m.
• St. Mary Mercy Livonia

The Center for Joint Replacement at
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results In shorter
hospital stays, better pain management
and faster recovery.

Wednesday, October 24, Classroom 10
To register call 734-655-2345
stmarymercy.org

:

SPECIAL'ASSESSMENT RESOLUTION No. 4

STREET LIGHTING. 2012

WHEREAS, at a Regular Meeting of the Council on September 10, 2012 the'City Coun!
i
' cil adopted a Resolution of Determination for Special Assessment District
, . 4223, and the City Assessor was directed to prepare such roll; and
WHEREAS, such roll has been prepared and is presented herewith;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Special Assessment Street Lighting 2012 '
Roll Number 4223 be filed with the City Clerk for public examination; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a Public Hearing be held on Monday, October 22,
' .• ;• 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers, 6000 Middlebelt, Garden City,
-••
.;,,'• MI 48135, notice of such Public Hearing to be published in the newspaper
:
.'
'',..,••". of general circulation of the City, and that notice of such meeting be given by
.'•"'•
.'. first class mail to the last known owner of each parcel affected thereby pur' suant to the Garden City Code of Ordinances Chapter 40, Section 40.06(c).
...

7320 Haggerty Rd.

Canton, Ml
734-459-3971

HEATING & COOLING

Don't Be Left
in the Cold!

www.expertheatcool.com
Register on our Website
for Coupon Savings!

Publish- October 14,2012

Notice is hereby given that the United States Department of the Interior is hereby commencing a forfeiture proceeding against the following items of wildlife or wildlife products,
which were seized in the Detroit area of Michigan on the dates indicated because they
were involved in one or more violations of any of the following laws: Endangered Species
Act, Title 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1538, the Marine Mammal Protection Act, 11 U.S.C. Sec. 13711372, the Lacey Act, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 3372, Wild Bird Conservation; Act, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 49014916 or the African Elephant Conservation Act, 16 U.S.C. Sec. 4221-4245. These items are
subject to forfeiture to the United States under Title 16, U.S.C. Sec. 1540(e), 16 U.S.C. Sec.
1377, or 16 U.S.C. Sec. 3374 and Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 12.23. Any
person with an ownership or financial interest in said items who desires to claim them
must file a claim with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Office of Law Enforcement, 2599
World Gateway Place, Bldg. 830, Detroit, MI 48242, Telephone (734) 247-6800. Such claim
must be received by the above office by October 3,2012. The claim will be transmitted to
the U.S. Attorney for institution of a forfeiture action in U.S. District Court. If a proper
claim is not received by the above office by such date, the items will be declared forfeited to
the United States and disposed of according to law. Any person who has an interest in the
items may also file with the above office a petition for remission of forfeiture in accordance
with Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 12.24, which petition must be received
in such office before disposition of the items. Storage costs may also be assessed.
'

Item

51-

Carrier Cool Cash
Call for details. Expires 11/15/12

Service Repair
I

I

Call for details.

AT8788163 -3x4.5

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND INTENT TO FORFEIT

File Number
2012303714 .'

i; up to. Lli

ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk / Treasurer

''•.'"

Seizure Date
06/28/2012
'

Value
$2,281.00
'•»

.

,

-<i
•

Thirty-nine (39) pounds of Mother-of Pearl (Crassostrea angulate) shell buttons, fifteen
(15) pounds of individual shells (Mollusca), five (5) pounds of porcupine (Coendou sp.)
. quills, five (5) pounds of individual White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) toes, eight
(8) White-tailed deer hides, four (4) River otter (Lontra sp.) skins, and twenty-nine (29)
ermine (Mustela ermina) skins
"
Publish: September 23, October 7 & 14,2012
ATB7SB77S-3X4.S

online at hometownlife.com
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Schoolcraft student takes life-altering journey into filmmaking
on the property these
women now own," he
said.
When Justin Haight
In addition to developreceived the invitation
ing a deep appreciation
in 2011 to take part in
for the people and beauaward-winning filmmaktiful landscapes of Moner Hunter Weeks's latest
tana, the experience also
-project in Montana, the
provided Haight with
23-year old Novi resident
insight into the unique
said "yes" before he even
aspects of translating
knew what the project
real life onto film, somewas all about. ,
thing he hopes to do in
"I didn't know anything
future ventures.
about the project; I just
"The documentaknew that it was a oncery aspect allows you to
in-a-lifetime opportunicatch the true person
ty to work with an amazin their element — it's
ing film director and
almost like capturing
Hunter Weeks (from left), Justin Haight, John Hall, Shannon Ongaro and Mike Dion (far right) fish the banks of the Yelif I didn't do it, I would
reality," he said. "I was
lowstone River while making the documentary.
.
always regret it," said
so fortunate to work with
Haight, an aspiring filmsuch an esteemed filmBig break <
er really touched me,"
there was something
maker, currently working
maker. Just being able'
he said. '"Montanans
about catching life on
Haight continued to
toward a degree in comto have him mentor me
are unbelievably friendcorrespond infrequently
film. It adds a whole othputer science at Schoolthrough the filmmaking
ly. They just open their , process has opened my
er dimension and I really with Weeks and, in 2011,
craft.
homes to you and welsent him an email mesliked it," Haight said.
"I was familiar with
eyes to a whole different
sage "out of the blue, just come you in."
A 2007 graduate of
(Weeks's) films and realworld."
to see if he was working
Haight recalled two ,
Hartland High School,
ly admire the way that
on any new projects," he
brothers fishing along the Mutual admiration
Haight was in his junior
Hunter is able to capsaid. '
Yellowstone.
Weeks has an equalyear when he started
ture the essence of Amerly high opinion of Haight
thinking about collegThe response from '
"It was September 11,
ica. This was a chance
Weeks was fast, he said.
2011, and they invited the • and said he that he is sure
es and careers. Working
to learn from one of the
that Haight's energy will
whole film crew back to
Schoolcraft student Justin
as a member of the high
"He said if I could get
best," he added.
their home to eat the fish serve him well on his
Haight worked on a film
out to Montana in two
school yearbook staff,
As it turned out,
path to filmmaking.
they had just caught in
that will soon be screened
weeks, I could work on
he enjoyed the chance to
Weeks's "project" was a
the river," he said.
at his school.
the film," Haight said.
"Justin is one of those
capture images.
full-length documentary
, He also recalls a mempeople you only come
His "eye" for selecting
The rest is history
film titled Where the Yelorable encounter the
across every so often,"
— captured on film, of
quality photographs was
ing experience he will
lowstone Goes, and folcrew had with two sisWeeks said. "He's filled
never forget.
noticed by a teacher who course.
lows a 30-day drift boat
ters, known throughout
with a charge that if used
"I learned so much
Riding along the Yelencouraged him to purexcursion down the lontheir region as "The Cake right can change the
from working on this film sue his talents. Haight is
lowstone River in a supgest undammed river in
Ladies" for their mouthworld. He's been a huge
with Hunter. It truly was clearly a man of action.
port vehicle as part of a
the contiguous United
factor in helping crean amazing experience
seven-member film crew, watering delicious angel
Once his career deciStates.
food
cakes.
ate the story we all set
—
from
the
people
that
I
Haight
spent
six
weeks
sion
was
made,
he
did
not
The movie, scheduled
out to make last summer
met on the set to the peolearning the ins and outs
"These two women are
waste time. •
for a free public screenon the Yellowstone Rivple
we
encountered
living
of
filmmaking.
at
least
80
or
90
and
get
Familiar with the work
ing at 7 p.m. Thursday,
er. I look forward to seeup every morning at 4
"I did everything from
of a variety of filmmak- '
Oct. 18, in the Schoolcraft along the river while we
were
actually
making
the
data management to blog- a.m. and make angel food ing Justin navigate the
ers, he quickly took matCollege VisTaTech Cenchannels of life, work and
cakes from a secret recging about our experiter in Livonia, paints inti- film. I will just never for- ters into his own hands,
maybe
some more rivget
it,"
said
Haight,
who
ipe," he said. "People all
contacting various direc- ences to help set up our
mate portraits of local
ers
in
the
future when we
spent
almost
two
months'
around
the
area
know
camps.
He
also
let
me
do
tors
to
ask
for
guidance
residents in the cities and
make another river film
traveling with the film
about their cakes and
and advice through email some touch-up editing,"
dusty towns along the
or two."
crew out west as they
although they do not sell
he said.
and Facebook.
Yellowstone River.
the cakes, they do donate
Now back home, Haight
."I pretty driven,"
The experience provid- filmed their experiences.
them to charity auctions, is looking forward to the
Kind characters
For Haight, the journey Haight said. "I wasn't
ed Haight with some solwhich are able to get a lot screening of the film at
into filmmaking actually
The people Haight met
sure, if I really needed a
id footing on his journey
of money for them."
began when he was grow- degree in film to be sucSchoolcraft. •
living along the river
to becoming a filmmaking
up.
After
viewing
the
made
a
big
impression,
"I'm looking forward to
The ladies, who appear
cessful and wanted to get
er. He was given an assophotographs he took dur- their opinions." ;
he said, and made for
the chance to share this
in the film, have lived
ciate producer credit for
ing family vacations, his
with the community," he
some memorable experi- along the banks of the
He ultimately decidthe film!
parents Susan and Marsaid, "I did not have any
Yellowstone River their
ences.
ed on pursuing a degree
In addition to illustratcus designated him the
experience and he took a
entire lives.
"The people that we
in computer science at '
ing the history and conofficial
"family
photograchance on me, and I am
"Lewis
and
Clark
made
met,
randomly,
as
we
Schoolcraft
College
in
troversies surrounding
pher." '• grateful,"
their canoes from trees
traveled down the rivLivonia—as a "backup
the longest undammed
"When
I
was
youngplan"—while continuriver in the lower 48
er, I just used a point
ing to hone his filmmakstates, the film provided
and shoot camera, but
ing skills'. .^:,-. •
Haight with a life-chang. . . " ' ' i/ J r.\Kv-.ii;'-n'jH..._ _ . .&: ;^ja.':.3-iiu;u;ius'.Mi:a. . :.£xz.n2£.lJjliai:.l-y~;i ; : - ^ _
fi'' • fiKs/r!^'.'/!' ni rr,v!'.v
ByJillHalpin
Correspondent

EXAM PREP
HIGHER SCORES
MEAN MORE
COLLEGE OPTIONS.
Huntington's one-to-one test prep programs can help.
Choose from three great options:
• Premier Program: Personalized around student's .
strengths and weaknesses
.
• 28-hour Program: A concentrated boost in all key
subjectareas
• 10-hour Program: Effective help in one subject area

WHEN YOU
CALL BEFORE
10/31/2012

•—>

Huntington.
Your Tutoring " ^ S o l u t i o n
1800 CAN LEARN* •HuntingtonHelps.com

JT

44630 Ford Road • Canton, Ml 48187
(734)207-7930
O2012 Huntington Mark, LCC. Independently Owned and Operated.

www.naughtytimenovelty.com

Do you know
what Mike likes?
(Wedo.)
With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
reach more Young Professionals like
Mike. Find out how the Observer &

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
a n d Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011

Eccentric and Hometown Weeklies
Newspaper Group's solutions — ,
enhanced by partnerships with
companies like Yahoo! — make us the
local leader in digital marketing.

OBSERVER &Eccgjroic TJOMETOWN
N E W S P A P E R S JLLWEEKLIES
www.hometownlife.com

Great Selection of Halloween
Costumes & Wigsl
50 Shades of Grey
DVD now in

Lingerie (including plus sizes)
• Dance Wear • Evening Wear
• Fantasy Costumes • Leather
• Shoes • Jewelry • Men's Wear
• Bedroom Toys • Shock Toys
• Lotions & Lubes • Books
• Candles & Incense
• Games • Gags • Adult Balloons
.•Overthe Hill Gifts
Any 11tem
• We Take Special DVD Orders
[ o«_wjth_rwscoupon;Expi^ii-30-12 _ J F U L L U N E o f BACHELORETTE ITEMS

20% OFF

3 5 5 9 2 Warren • Westland • Next to Westland Mall • 7 3 4 - 7 6 2 - 2 0 0 0
Westland open 'til 1Opm Fridays & Saturdays

21354 Hall Road • Clinton Township • 5 8 6 - 4 6 5 - 4 6 8 8
Hours:Mon.-Sat

Warn - 9pm;

Sun. Noon - 5pm
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Each year, newspapers distribute billions of advertising
circulars. The reason advertisers invest in inserts?
They produce results! Newspaper advertising is rated
by consumers as the #1 shopping information tool.
-
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Action: 79% of newspaper readers used

•
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an insert/circular in the past 30 days.'.'...-..,..,, • ,•••] • / •,
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58%

Compared prices of one insert to another

52%

Saved the insert until visiting a store

45%

Shared the insert items with friends or family *

41%

Took the insert to the store

40%

Made'an unplanned purchase based on an ad

\
•

Circulars are so popular with consumers that the average
insert is saved 4.7 days.
Newspaper circular advertising works for millions
of advertisers. Put it to work for you.
Sources: Frank N. Magid Associates 2011

Newspaper media.
A destination, not a distraction.
www.newspapermedia.com

Newspaper Association of America 440,1 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22203 571.366.1000

z
\

online at hometownlife.com

DDA District decorates for fall
Decorative scarecrows
and cornstalks will soon
provide some seasonal
trimming for Westland's
Downtown Development
Authority District.
Using DDA funds,
Westland has been making a number of improvements to the streetscape
and landscaping within the district which generally runs along Ford
Road between Central
City Parkway and Wayne.
Road.
Among improvements
made over the past several months have been
lighting and landscaping along the road driven by over 35,000 motorists daily.
"DDAs are a creation
of Michigan legislature
enacted several years
ago to provide municipalities a financing mechanism for improving
the quality of downtown
areas" said Mayor William Wild.
• While Westland does
not have a true downtown, Wild said, the .
city does have a very
defined area on Ford
Road between Central
City Parkway and Wayne
Road that has been targeted for future redevelopment.
"Adorning the Ford :.:

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, October 14,2012

LOCAL NEWS

Road corridor with festive fall decorations is an
inexpensive way in which
to'celebrate the season
and improve the appearance of a busy thoroughfare," Wild said. .
The work of the DDA

AROUND WESTLAND
Hunter safety
The Michigan Department of Natural
Resources and Wayne
County are offering a
hunter safety class 5:309 p.m. Monday, Oct. 22,
Wednesday, Oct. 24, and
Friday, Oct. 26, at Nankin Mills, 33175 Ann
Arbor Trail, Westland.
Hunter safety classes
are Required by the state
to purchase a Michigan hunting license. The
state requires 101/2 .
hours of instruction over
three days. A test also is
required to receive certification.
The deadline for registering is Thursday,
Oct. 18. For more information or to register,
call Jakleen Ochalek at
(313) 225-0755 or send
an email to jochalek® .
wayne.mi.us. More
information about hunting requirements can
be found online at www.
michigan.gov/huntereducation.

Watch for scarecrows along Ford Road in Westland's
Downtown Development Authority District.

is performed by a small
staff and a board of 11
citizens appointed by the
mayor and council. DDA
members volunteer their
time, talent, and expertise to the DDA for the
benefit of the district. •

(WGc) A 1 3

Harvest Dinner
The First United Methodist Church of Wayne
will hold its annual Harvest Dinner 4:30-7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19, at the
church, 3 Towne Square,
across from the Wayne
Post Office in Wayne.

The cost is $9 for .
adults and $5 for children ages 4-12 for a
complete turkey dinner, including beverage
and desert. Pop will be ,
sold for an additional of
50 cents. Carry-outs will
be available. There also
will be crafts, Rada cutlery, silent auction for
quilt and bake sale and
more.
The church is handicap accessible. For more
information, call (734) •
721-4801. \ . . ' . •

W r e s t l i n g Club
Westland Bottle Rockets, a wrestling club for
ages 4-14, meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
5:30-6:30 p.m. for beginners and 6:- 7:45 p.m.
for advanced wrestlers, '
in the Wrestling Room
Road Rally
of John Glenn" High J •
Must be completed by
no later than Wednesday, School. Practice will
begin Tuesday, Nov. 27,
Oct. 17, for a road raland run through March
ly being held by Kirk of
Our Savior Presbyterian 2013. .
Church in Westland on
Registration will take
Saturday, Oct. 20.
place 6-7:30 p.m. Tues- !
day, Nov. 6, outside the
The road rally will
Wrestling Room at John
start at 4:45 p.m. sharp
Glenn High School,
at the church at 36660
36105 Marquette, WestCherry Hill, west of
land. The membership
Wayne Road. There is :
fee for the season is be
a $7 per person regis-'
$50 and includes a Ttration fee. Sign up in
shirt).
church lobby, call (734)
728-1088 or go online •
More information and/
to facebook at https://
or a copy of the reg-.
www.facebook.com/
. istration form can be '
KirkofOurSavior.
obtained by visiting the
A portion of proceeds
club link at glennwresto support Warm the
tling.com Questions can
Children, a mission proj- be directed to the coachect of the Kirk. es at brclubwrestling®
gmail.com or call Judy
Participants can find
at (734) 634-4595.
a list of What they will

'•'•. '»•»'".
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be looking for on the
Facebook page, in the
church lobby or it can be
emailed or mailed.
. And since it's the
day of the University of Michigan-Michigan State football game,
wear your colors.

'•

.-Member PDIC

.••;»•
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Do you suffer with
"Irritable Bowel Syndrome" (IBS),
Colitis or Crohn's Disease?

'ate (^

Dr. Greg Kramer, DC
is holding a

Free Seminar
Greg Kramer, D.C., D.A.A.M.L.P.
Diplomat American Academy of Medical
Legal Professionals. Studies under _,.
nation's leading Chiropractic Neurologist

at the Livonia
Charles Towne Office Center
34441 Eight Mile Road
Suite 116

Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert, Memory
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's

Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates

Wednesday, October 17th at 6 p.m.

24 Hour Professional Staffing
Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free ;
3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
On-Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
Beauty & Barber Shop
Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

Are you afraid to leave your house most days?
Do you limit certain foods and still suffer?

You don't have to suffer your entire
life this way! • . . .•
For many, the answers are quite simple...

Topics to be discussed:
Dr. Kramer's unique approach to treating
"Irritable Bowel Syndrome" & Crohn's
Why drugs have such a poor outcome
The three foods that are the culprits 9 0 % of the time
The effects of stress on your condition
How this clinically proven program consistently heals
your intestines without drugs!

CrystaC Cree/^
Assisted

/.iving

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

Mtmmm

'.y

Has your family, work and social life,
been adversely affected?
If you have been told you must
"learn to live with it"you don't!

•
•
•
•

Impaired,
residents

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

CELEBRATING OVER SIX
DECADES OF SERVICE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY

MON., OCT. 22 TAILGATE PARTY
Detroit Lions vs. Chance t0 w,n a
SL-

1-lUlia v * .

ChlCcigO B e a r S

2012 Chevy Equinox!
Also...a Flat Screen TV!
Free Food & Refreshments!

mm CHEVY TRAVERSE LS
Cyber Gray Metallic, 3.6L V6,6 Speed Auto.

This is a must attend
seminar for anyone
suffering from Irritable
Bowel Syndrome
& Crohn's Disease

Call
"\
(248)615-1533
^Seating Is Limited!/

www.LivoniaSpineAndHealth.com

24 Month
Lease for
10,000 miles
per year

734-425-6500
"°™°™
www.TennysonChevy.com
SATURDAY
32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd.

9 A M- 3 P M

i lease. Must be highly qualified lessee, 800 or better credit score. GMS pricing. Must have non GM Lease In household and member
. Istmonthpaymerrtdue, plustax.trtleand plates. Nosecuritydeposit.
AWB»57

]
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MDOT unveils Ford Road possibilities
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Inching closer to a
potential solution to Ford
Road traffic woes in Canton, the Michigan Department of Transportation
has unveiled five alternate plans amid an ongoing study that could have
far-feaching implications
for area motorists, residents and businesses. \
MDOT officials and a
consulting firm, Wilbur
Smith Associates, rolled
out the proposals Thursday evening and sought
public opinion during an
informal meeting inside
Summit on the Park—
the second state-led Ford
Road session since June.
Though a project timeline and the money to
pay for it remain elusive,
MDOT project manager Gorette Yung said officials have made strides
with traffic and environmental studies in hopes of
choosing the best alternative by next spring.
"We're definitely making progress," she said,
as residents pored over
maps and data to understand the following five
proposals:
1
• Seemingly the least
popular, one plan suggests doing nothing to
tackle Ford Road traffic
problems that led to 2,378
crashes between Lotz and
Canton Center during a
six-year period.
"I think something
needs to be done because
traffic flow is bad," said
Cheryl Collier, a White
Castle district supervisor
who struggles to drive to
the chain's restaurant on
Ford east of Haggerty.
, • A second proposal
• involves adding a westbound lane on Ford Road
from 1-275 to Sheldon
Road, partly by converting turn lanes to one long
through-lane. The eastbound lane at Haggerty

Canton resident Paul Lakatos takes a look at presentations
made by MDOT officials at a public presentation Thursday.

. , ' . • •
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Mark Fisher from MDOT (from right) talks to Canton residents Keith Hansen and Frank
Tintinalli.
,

also would be improved to
ease traffic flow.
How long?
, Mark Fisher, MDOT
transportation engineer,
said this proposal's main
drawback is that a new
westbound lane likely
would usher in 15-20 percent more traffic on Ford
Road.
; "This plan would work,
but for how long?" he
asked. : '
• A third plan, one that
seemed to fuel some
support, calls for making Ford Road a boulevard by turning the middle turn lane into a grassy
area and maintaining two
lanes in each direction
from 1-275 to west of Sheldon. It involves restricting left turns at intersections and incorporating
vehicle turnarounds similar to those on Michigan
Avenue.
"I like the boulevard
(option)," said Erin Ware,
who lives near the IKEA
store at Ford and Haggerty.

Officials say one poten-'
rial detriment is that a
boulevard could limit
access to Ford Road businesses, but some local
leaders have said traffic bottlenecks already
threaten to choke off Canton's core shopping district.
Though the boulevard :
concept would force a
slight widening of Ford
Road, Canton Municipal .
Services Director Tim
Faas said the proposal on
the surface has appeal.
"It moves the most
amount of traffic and
reduces the most accidents
from a pure engineering
standpoint," he said.
• The fourth option
involves the long-discussed proposal to add
access ramps from the
southbound 1-275 exit
ramp to north and south
Haggerty Road, allowing drivers to avoid Ford
Road. It also entails adding a northbound service
drive east of the interstate
from Cherry Hill to just
north of Ford Road.

"I could almost never have to drive on Ford
Road again," Ware said
with a smile.
Four failures
Canton and MDOT had
submitted this proposal four times for a federal grant dubbed TIGER, •
Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery, only to face
disappointment.
However, officials say
the major flaw of the socalled TIGER plan is that
it would mostly address
traffic congestion in the
Ford-Haggerty area, rather than in a broader area.
Moreover, this plan is
costlier and could have a
more far-reaching environmental impact.
• The fifth and final proposal — and by far the
most expensive and intrusive on the environment,
residents and businesses
— centers on building two
new interchanges along
1-275 at Cherry Hill and
Warren Road. Some residents said the magnitude

Canton Engineer William Serchak and Canton resident
Larry Lucas talk to Matt Wendling from MDOT.

of this proposal is daunting.
Canton resident Andy
Psilis told Matt Wendling,
a civil senior engineer for
Wilbur Smith Associates,
that until MDOT chooses one option, other traffic-easing measures could
be adopted such as having
traffic lights better timed
along Ford Road.
Wendling agreed.
,
"That's one of the easier
fixes, and that's going to
be one of our short-term
fixes."
MDOT and consultants
say the ultimate plan has
to include consideration of
waterways, the 1-275 bike
path, wetlands and other
issues. No solution is easy,
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they say, in an area that is
largely developed.
Psilis said he is encouraged that MDOT has taken its study seriously.
"I'm hopeful," he said. .
"I drive Ford Road every
day."
Yung, meanwhile, said
MDOT hopes within the,- ?!
next few days to have the ;'
proposals online at www. '
michigan.gov/mdotstud- ..
ies. She said residents are,
invited to send their com- •.'
ments to MDOT-ford275@
michigan.gov
^:
"We want feedback to ..:."
know what people are
!
thinking," she said.
j
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•on't Get Left Out in the
Cold this Winter
Move to Waltonwood, Where the Only Thing Freezing is Our Ratesl*
Waltonwood offers carefree senior living with endless opportunities outside your door. With friendly neighbors,
convenient amenities, personal staff and caregivers on-site, you're free to choose how you spend the day.
Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • -Delicious, home-cooked meals • Activities and scheduled transportation
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Pet friendly community • Personalized care services available
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Redefining Retirement Living*
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CARRIAGE PARK
Independent Living and Licensed Assisted Living
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Community touts!
R S W today
(7 34) 3354554

' CHERRY H I L L I ^
Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living and Memory Care-

(734) 3860811

• (734) 335-1554

2000 N Canton Center Road

42600 Cherry Hill

*Rate freeze offer applies only to Independent Lining move-ins by December 31, 2012. See community for complete details.

www.Waltonwood.com
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